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Charged group surface accessibility determines
micelleplexes formation and cellular interaction†

Yu Zhang,a Yang Liu,b Soumyo Sen,c Petr Králc,d and Richard A. Gemeinhart*a,e,f

Micelleplexes are a class of nucleic acid carriers that have gained

acceptance due to their size, stability, and ability to synergistically

carry small molecules. MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are small non-coding

RNA gene regulator that is consists of 19–22 nucleotides. Altered

expression of miRNAs plays an important role in many human dis-

eases. Using a model 22-nucleotide miRNA sequence, we investi-

gated the interaction between charged groups on the micelle

surface and miRNA. The model micelle system was formed from

methoxy-poly(ethylene glycol)-b-poly(lactide) (mPEG-PLA) mixed

with methoxy-poly(ethylene glycol)-b-poly(lactide)-b-oligoargi-

nine (mPEG-PLA-Rx, x = 8 or 15). Surface properties of the micelles

were varied by controlling the oligoarginine block length and con-

jugation density. Micelles were observed to have a core–shell con-

formation in the aqueous environment where the PLA block

constituted the hydrophobic core, mPEG and oligoarginine formed

a hydrophilic corona. Significantly different thermodynamic beha-

viors were observed during the interaction of single stranded

miRNAwith micelles of different surface properties, and the result-

ing micelleplexes mediated substantial cellular association.

Depending upon the oligoarginine length and density, micelles

exhibited miRNA loading capacity directly related to the presen-

tation of charged groups on the surface. The effect of charged

group accessibility of cationic micelle on micelleplex properties

provides guidance on future miRNA delivery system design.

Over the last decade, miRNA has attracted significant attention
due to their critical gene regulatory function in both normal

biological process as well as various human diseases.1

Micelleplexes, complexes formed by binding miRNA to
micelles, have been designed for miRNA delivery. To form
micelleplexes, miRNA is loaded onto the corona of the pre-
formed micelles through multivalent ionic interactions.2–8

Micelleplexes provide control over particle size through the
hydrophobic interactions of the core and hydrophilic stability
through the corona. To further develop and optimize
micelleplexes for miRNA delivery, we sought to better under-
stand the physical events driving micelleplex formation,
structure, and stability. Despite the fact that block copolymer
micelles properties have been relatively well studied, little
has been described for the processes driving micelleplexes
formation and stabilization. For the first time, the effects
of charged group surface presentation on miRNA binding
are investigated from a thermodynamic standpoint to
improve the understanding of the interactions of miRNA with
micelles.

Modification of the surface of nanoparticles has significant
effect on the stability and biologic interactions of the
nanoparticles.9–11 To promote miRNA-micelle interactions,
surface-exposed charged groups have been placed on
micelles.2 Unfortunately, the hydrophilic corona-forming com-
ponents of micelles also tend to interfere with the binding of
miRNA. The hydrophilic corona-forming components, gene-
rally poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG), form a ‘hydration shell’ on
nanoparticles excluding the adsorption of proteins resulting in
steric stabilization of the micelle.12 Even with this shell, it is
clear that proteins interact with the surface of micelles and
other nanoparticles.13–19 However, PEG on the surface also
impairs cationic polymer interactions with nucleic acids due
to decreased positive charge density, hydrogen bonding, and
steric hindrance.20,21 Moreover, once the micelleplexes arrive
at targeted site, PEG is expected to diminish micelleplex-cell
interactions, reducing cellular uptake of the micelleplexes
resulting in a significant decrease in miRNA activity.22,23

Design criteria that aid in the balance between binding of
miRNA and steric stabilization would greatly improve the
efficiency of micelleplex design.
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To elucidate the effect of charged group surface presen-
tation of micelles on miRNA loading, stability and cellular
uptake, we engineered polymeric micelles that are composed
of hydrophilic oligoarginine (Rx, x = 8 or 15) conjugated
directly to the hydrophobic block of the mPEG-b-PLA block
copolymer forming a triblock copolymer, mPEG-PLA-Rx

8

based upon our previous experience with the R8 oligoargi-
nine,24 the expected extended lengths of the oligoarginine and
poly(ethylene glycol), and previously published research.8,25

We hypothesized that the mPEG-PLA-Rx micelles would
present the oligoarginine block exposed on the surface, depen-
dent upon the length of the oligoarginine block and the poly-
(ethylene glycol) block. An alternative structure where the oli-
goarginine block were placed on the poly(ethylene glycol)
block, PLA-PEG-Rx, could also be examined and will be in the
future to determine if these structures are presented as
described for poly(lysine)26,27 or oriented toward the interior of
the structure.10 Further, we hypothesized that the surface pres-
entation of the oligoarginine would influence the miRNA-
oligoarginine interactions and cellular uptake. In this way, the
charged group was accessible for loading after formation, but
the presentation at the surface could be controlled, unlike
systems that bury the charged groups during the formation of
the micelle and limit the loading to the point of formation of
the particles.28

Micelles, mPEG-PLA-R8, mPEG-PLA-R15
Low, and mPEG-

PLA-R15
High, with arginine block conjugation density (propor-

tion of oligoarginine modified triblock copolymer to total
mPEG-PLA polymer) of 27%, 14% and 28% (mol%), respect-
ively (Fig. 1A), were synthesized by coupling mPEG-PLA with
CRx through disulfide bond exchange reaction and purified
with a Sep-Pak C18 column and characterized with 1H NMR
(Fig. S1†). For the purpose of easily distinguishing 14% and
28% R15 substituted mPEG-PLA-R15 micelles, we denote them
as mPEG-PLA-R15

Low and mPEG-PLA-R15
High, respectively. All

of the mPEG-PLA-Rx copolymers have similar critical micelle
concentration (CMC) to the mPEG-PLA polymer (Fig. S2†). The
micelles from each group had similar diameter (Table S1†).
The ζ-potential of mPEG-PLA-R8 micelles (30.76 ± 1.16) was
similar to mPEG-PLA-R15

High (30.46 ± 1.88), suggesting that
only a portion of the oligoarginine contributed directly to the
surface charge of the micelles. This was further supported by
the ζ-potential of mPEG-PLA-R8 and mPEG-PLA-R15

High

micelles being higher than mPEG-PLA-R15
Low micelles (19.65 ±

4.7). In this way, we produced micelles with similar size,
oligoarginine content (mPEG-PLA-R8 and mPEG-PLA-R15

Low)
and charge (mPEG-PLA-R8 and mPEG-PLA-R15

High). The mor-
phology of mPEG-PLA-R8, mPEG-PLA-R15

Low and mPEG-PLA-R15
High

micelles and micelleplexes were observed with transmission
electron microscope, all of which demonstrated spherical
shape and size similar to DLS measurements (Fig. S3†).

To understand the conformation of the micelles, micelles
were prepared in D2O for solution-phase NMR analysis.29–31 In
this technique, the constituents in the aqueous phase are
readily detected but the hydrophobic-phase constituents have
repressed signature. In aqueous solution, the triblock mPEG-b-

PLA-Rx polymers formed micelles where the PLA hydrophobic
chains collapse, with a disappearance of the PLA proton
peaks, to form a hydrophobic core while the PEG chains and
the Rx block constitute a hydrophilic corona. While the PLA
protons were not detected in D2O, the terminal methoxyl
protons (δ = 3.40, 3H) from mPEG chains (Fig. 1B), the δ
methylene protons from arginine side chain (δ = 3.20, 2H) and
the α proton (δ = 4.40, 1H, Fig. 1B)8 in the peptide backbone of
Rx blocks remained detectable in the 1H NMR spectrum. The
prominent peaks (δ = 4.7 ppm and δ = 3.7 ppm) correspond to
the solvent and methylene proton of poly(ethylene glycol),
respectively. Based upon atomistic molecular dynamics simu-
lation (Fig. 2), the number of total copolymer monomers to
produce a micelle with a size observed by DLS and TEM is
between 60 and 100 monomers. Using this estimate and the
neutral to slightly positive ζ-potential of the micelles, it would
be expected that the number of charged phosphate groups
would match those of the charged arginine groups, or be
slightly below unity. Therefore, the number of oligoarginines
and miRNA loading of the micelles was estimated (Table 1).

Fig. 1 Micelles properties and surface oligoarginine presence. (A) Sche-
matic representation of the micelles formed and the relevant molecular
weights of the components. (B) 1H NMR analysis of the peptides (CR8

and CR15) and micelles (mPEG-PLA-R8, mPEG-PLA-R15
Low, and

mPEG-PLA-R15
High) showing the arginine α proton (1; δ = 4.40 ppm, 1H),

δ protons (2; δ = 3.20 ppm, 2H), or ω-terminal methoxyl protons (arrow;
δ = 3.40 ppm, 3H).
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These observations combined suggest the presence of oligo-
arginine block on the micelles surface, i.e. the aqueous phase.
Based upon this, each of the micelles presented a portion of
the oligoarginine on the surface with access to the aqueous
environment.

Being present in the aqueous phase, however, does not
indicate that the oligoarginine is free to interact with bio-
molecules in the presence of the PEG corona. To determine
the ability of the micelles to interact with miRNA, the gel shift
assay was conducted (Fig. 3A). mPEG-PLA-R8 micelles were
able to fully retard miRNA mobility only at or above a positive
to negative (+/−) charge ratio (arginine to nucleotide) of 30,
while mPEG-PLA-R15

Low and mPEG-PLA-R15
High fully retarded

miRNA mobility at a charge ratio of 5. The lower charge ratio
needed to fully bind miRNA further suggested that the
mPEG-PLA-R15 micelles contain arginine that is more accessi-
ble to the surface for biomolecular interactions. This is further
supported by the fact that mPEG-PLA-R15

Low micelles interact
with the miRNA as efficiently as the mPEG-PLA-R15

High despite
the fact that there is approximately half the total arginine
present. No significant difference was observed for miRNA
interactions with mPEG-PLA-R15

Low and mPEG-PLA-R15
High at

low charge ratios (Fig. 3B). Based upon the interactions with
miRNA, the longer oligoarginine chains are able to more
readily interact with biomolecules at the surface of the
micelles regardless of overall charge, i.e. ζ-potential, of the
micelle. This is consistent with observation that PEGylation of
cationic polymers generally deteriorates a polymer’s ability to
interact with DNA and RNA.21

To better characterize the interactions and gain information
about the events leading to miRNA-micelle interactions, thermo-
dynamic analysis was utilized.32–35 An initial endothermic
peak was observed for mPEG-PLA-R8, which suggests that a
molecular rearrangement took place prior to the ionic inter-
actions between the peptides and the miRNA (Fig. 4). Unlike
mPEG-PLA-R8, only exothermic processes were observed when
miRNA interacts with mPEG-PLA-R15

Low or mPEG-PLA-R15
High.

Only the shorter arginine-containing micelles, mPEG-PLA-R8,
had an unfavorable entropic contribution while all micelles
exhibited favorable enthalpy energy (Table S3†). PEG chains
are thought to develop a ‘hydration shell’ where water is struc-
tured in the local vicinity surrounding the micelles.12,36 The
entropic loss (−TΔS > 0) during miRNA binding to
mPEG-PLA-R8 process might result from the disturbance of
the hydration shell surrounding mPEG-PLA-R8 in conjunction
with unfavorable conformational changes necessary to accom-
modate the miRNA chain. Because the longer oligoarginine
peptides are more accessible, the unfavorable rearrangements
and the disruption of the ordered water layer are not necessary
to accommodate the miRNA. The interactions of
mPEG-PLA-R15

Low and mPEG-PLA-R15
High with miRNA are very

similar to hyperbranched polyethylenimine (PEI) interactions
with double strand siRNA,35 suggesting that arginine clusters
on the micelle surface could interact with miRNA in similar
manner to PEI.

The entropic energy that was needed to form the complexes
was coupled with a lower number of arginines that could inter-

Table 1 Estimates of the number of oligo-arginine peptides and miRNA
associated with micelles

Nagg (copolymera/micelle) 60 100

NZ (oligoargine/micelle
or miRNA/micelle) NRx

NmiRNA NRx
NmiRNA

mPEG-PLA-R8 16 6 27 10
mPEG-PLA-R15

Low 8 6 14 10
mPEG-PLA-R15

High 17 11 28 20

a Copolymers include both mPEG-PLA and mPEG-PLA-Rx. As presented
in Table S1, 14, 27, and 28% of copolymers contain the arginine
group for the mPEG-PLA-R8, mPEG-PLA-R15

Low, mPEG-PLA-R15
High

micelles, respectively.

Fig. 3 MiRNA complexation with micelles occurs at lower charge ratios
for longer oligoarginine regardless of oligoarginine density. (A)
mPEG-PLA-R8, mPEG-PLA-R15

Low, and mPEG-PLA-R15
High complexation

with miRNA at +/− charge ratios of 1, 5, 10 and 30. (B) mPEG-PLA-R15
Low

and mPEG-PLA-R15
High complexation with miRNA at +/− charge ratios 1,

1.5, 2 and 30.

Fig. 2 Molecular dynamics simulation of mPEG-PLA-R8 micelle. Each
monomer consisted of a methoxy-poly(ethylene-glycol)(mPEG; MW ∼
2000 g mol−1; blue) block coupled to the α-hydroxide of poly(lactide)
(PLA; MW ∼ 3000 g mol−1; red). As in the experiments, 28% of total
monomers were modified with oligoarginine (R8; green) on the ω-car-
boxylate of the PLA block viewed along the x-y (right) and y-z (left) axes.
The micelles were prepared with total 60 monomers.
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act with the miRNA. The mPEG-PLA-R8 micelles only had
about 2.6 arginines per peptide available to interact while the
mPEG-PLA-R15

Low and mPEG-PLA-R15
High micelles had 6.2 or

11.0 arginines per peptide available to interact with miRNA,
respectively. The differences in available arginines do not
mirror the charge on the micelles (Table S2†), which were all
positive, and the density of peptide being the only factor influ-
encing the ζ-potential. This suggests that the available content
of arginine increased on the surface as the amount of peptide
in the micelles increased.

In addition to the role of the PEG corona shielding the
charged groups during complexation, the PEG corona is also
thought to influence the stability of the complexes by altering
the surface accessibility of charged biomolecules, particularly
anionic biomacromolecules that compete with negatively
charged nucleic acids on the micelle surface. In all micelles,
the micelleplex ζ-potentials were neutral compared to the origi-
nal highly positive ζ-potential. Using the heparin sulfate com-
petition assay to mimic the natural anionic macromolecules,
shorter oligoarginine-containing micelles, mPEG-PLA-R8, were
not able to condense miRNA as tightly as longer oligoarginine
containing micelles, mPEG-PLA-R15

Low and mPEG-PLA-R15
High.

mPEG-PLA-Rx micelleplexes migrate in the polyacrylamide gel,
but to a lesser extent than miRNA control due to the charge
neutralization and the size of the micelleplexes (Fig. 3). At a
charge ratio of 20, heparin did not dissociate miRNA from
mPEG-PLA-R8 micelles at a heparin to miRNA weight ratio of
4 : 1 (Fig. 5A), but based upon the diminished dye exclusion
the miRNA appears to be less tightly bound to the micelleplex.
The association between miRNAs and micelles was similarly

loosened in mPEG-PLA-R15
Low and mPEG-PLA-R15

High micelle-
plexes in the presence of 8 : 1 heparin to miRNA. At a charge
ratio of 30, heparin was unable to compete with miRNA or
loosen the interactions. This suggests that the poorly accessi-
ble arginine content in mPEG-PLA-R8 was less available for
interactions, but once the interaction was formed the inter-
action was stable to heparin competition. mPEG-PLA-R15

Low

and mPEG-PLA-R15
High have longer peptide sequence and

appear to present a greater proportion of miRNAs closer to the
surface than in mPEG-PLA-R8 micelleplexes, and are thus less
resistant to heparin competition. At a higher charge ratio of 30
to 1, all micelles were able to maintain the interaction with
miRNA (Fig. 5B), suggesting that the interaction was stabilized
with further ionic crosslinking. This observation agrees with
others who observed that the macromolecules that freely inter-
act with RNA are not necessarily the most stable.37

Finally, surface exposed charged groups on the micelles are
believed to play key roles in their cellular interactions, with
neutral particles (ζ-potential −10 to +10 mV) having limited
non-specific cellular interactions.10,38,39 mPEG-PLA-R8 and
mPEG-PLA-R15

High micelles had higher ζ-potential than
mPEG-PLA-R15

Low, but the ζ-potential range of all three micelle-
plexes were generally neutral after miRNA complexation
(Tables S1 and S2†). mPEG-PLA-R15

Low and mPEG-PLA-R15
High

micelleplexes showed significantly more cellular association
than mPEG-PLA-R8 micelleplexes (Fig. 6). With the similar
charge and size, the oligoarginine available on the micelle
surface was expected to influence the ability of micelles to
associate with or enter cells, but the total arginine and surface
charge was not directly related to cellular interaction.24,40,41

Only the available arginine content on the micelle surface cor-
related with the ability of the micelles to interact with cells.
This further supports the idea that the oligoarginine on the
mPEG-PLA-R15 micelles was more available for interactions.

In summary, we have presented the synthesis of triblock
copolymers that form micelles and expose different amounts

Fig. 5 Micelleplexes are stable to heparin competition. Micelleplexes
were prepared at (A) +/− charge ratio 20 or (B) 30 and incubated with
heparin at a heparin to miRNA weight ratio (w/w) of 0 : 1, 4 : 1, or 8 : 1
prior to electrophoresis and staining.

Fig. 4 Thermodynamic profiles of single stranded miRNA binding to
micelles indicate different interactions occur dependent upon oligoargi-
nine length and density. (A) mPEG-PLA-R8 (B) mPEG-PLA-R15

Low (C)
mPEG-PLA-R15

High (D) thermodynamic parameters, derived from ITC, of
miRNA binding to mPEG-PLA-R8, mPEG-PLA-R15

Low, and
mPEG-PLA-R15

High micelles.
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of charged groups on their surface. We systematically studied
the interactions of the micelles with miRNA and the miRNA-
micelle complexes with biologic macromolecules and cells. By
precise control of polymer structure, the accessibility of
charged groups on micelle surface was used to control the
interaction of miRNA with micelles and the eventual inter-
action with cells and the presence of oligoarginine near the
hydrophobic core of the micelles was confirmed experi-
mentally and through molecular modeling. The accessibility of
the charged groups has direct impact on miRNA interaction
with the micelles, micelleplexes stability and cellular inter-
action. These results guide the design of materials for RNA/
DNA interactions by suggesting that the total charge of the
groups used is not the primary factor for determining RNA
binding or cellular association. Future work will further eluci-
date if the shielding of ionic groups can be controlled in alter-
nate architectures. The PEG corona can shield the ionic groups
thus diminishing RNA-micelle binding and minimizing cell
binding; however, this PEG corona protects the RNA from com-
petition yielding a more stable micelleplex.
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